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REACH Region III - Monthly Report 
Click here to view

Clinical Corner

Summer and Sensory
Processing Issues 
childmind.org 

For many kids, summer vacation holds the promise
of months of school-free fun. But for children with
sensory processing issues, summer can be a

Update

May 
Data 

Adults 

Referrals: 58 
Active Clients: 122 
Crisis Plan Hours: 90.25 
Crisis Prevention hours:
531.4 

Calls to Crisis Line  

Information: 55 
Crisis Prevention: 141 
Crisis Face to Face
Response: 43 Face to
Face + 7 Telehealth 

https://mcusercontent.com/898af1729382f137e646c6110/files/452a512d-d8e7-2da5-dee7-d89b7e1723a9/REACH_ED_Report_May_2021.pdf
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challenging time. 

From the sand on the beach to the fireworks on the
Fourth of July, the season is full of exciting but
potentially difficult experiences. An unfamiliar
playground, a visit to an amusement park, a messy
ice cream cone: all involve sensory surprises that
can be overwhelming or upsetting if a child is
unusually sensitive to light, noise, and tactile
sensations. But with some preparation and
planning parents can help kids with sensory issues
get the most out of summertime. 

Click here to continue reading. 

Thriving 
Helping Adults with Intellectual and
Developmental Disabilities 
Heal and Thrive Following Trauma 

This free 2-day workshop will help those who care
for or provide services to adults 
with intellectual and developmenta ldisabilities
(IDD) to:

Realize the widespread impact of trauma
experienced by people with IDD
Recognize the signs and symptoms of
trauma
Respond by changing behaviors, policies,
and services to take trauma into account

Total Calls: 246 

Average Crisis/Face to
Face Response Time:
40.8 minutes 

Crisis Therapeutic
Home 

Emergency Bed Days:
151 
Step-down Bed Days: 4 
Prevention Bed Days: 0 

  
Children 

Referrals: 33 
Active Clients: 78 
Crisis Plan Hours: 79.33 
Crisis Prevention Hours:
312.14 

Calls to Crisis Line 

Information: 30 
Crisis Prevention: 15 
Crisis Face to Face
Response: 26 Face to
Face + 6 Telehealth 
Total Calls: 77 

Average Crisis/Face to
Face Response Time:
48.07 minutes

We have a new
referral form! 

Please replace the old form
with this new form. 
-updated 05.2020 

Click here to download it, and
please share with anyone in
your system that makes
REACH referrals. Thank you!  

REACH Region III

https://childmind.org/article/summer-and-sensory-processing-issues/
https://mcusercontent.com/898af1729382f137e646c6110/files/5c4f234d-9c35-4f2d-8e52-a43c620c0453/REACH_ReferralForm_updated_5.21.2020.docx
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Resist re-traumatization of adults with IDD
and staff with trauma histories

Who Should Attend? 
Anyone who provides services and/or supports
(formal or informal) to adults with IDD, including:

Health professionals, 
Mental health professionals, 
Students, 
Direct support professionals, 
Family members, or 
Advocates. 

Cost: Free  

Registration Link:
https://rampages.us/hopelab/thriving/  

Facilitator: Dr. Ruth Brown, PhD, a clinical
psychologist and assistant professor at VCU. 

Registration Flyer 

Workshop Brochure 
 

Videos

Email: info@swvareach.org 
Fax: 540.267.3403

Apps

MyLife Meditation:
Mindfulness 

Learn to meditate and be
more mindful with MyLife
Meditation, formerly known as
Stop, Breathe & Think. 

MyLife Meditation is an award-
winning meditation and
mindfulness app that offers
daily wellness check-ins and
suggests activities
personalized on how you feel. 

Click here to learn more. 

Books &
Podcasts

What Can We Do During
Summer Break? 
Autism Grown Up Podcast 

https://rampages.us/hopelab/thriving/
https://dbhds.app.box.com/s/rcoe69lgfzzj6thqjmqms607jamp2o44
https://dbhds.app.box.com/s/b6a3szp9v3fba9umrf9onwkqj437q5w3
mailto:info@swvareach.org
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mylife-meditation-mindfulness/id778848692
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Mindfulness How 
DBT-RU/YouTube.com 

This video describes the DBT Mindfulness How
skills. 

How we can be mindful: nonjudgmentally, one-
mindfully and effectively 

Click video above or click here to view. 

Medical News

DBHDS/Office of Integrated
Health

Click here to view safety alerts and newsletter
archive. 

Summer is here and so is the
heat!  

Here are some tips to help you
figure out what you can do this
summer with your child on the
spectrum and your family. 

Click here to listen and for
more information. 

Diversity &
Inclusion

What's to Come in 2021
For Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion in the
Workplace 
Forbes.com 

It goes without saying that the
Covid-19 pandemic has
brought tremendous change
and upheaval to all of our work
lives. But another major
change of the last year has
been the increasing push to
prioritize Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion (DEI) in the
workplace.   

Click here to read. 

Opportunities and Events

https://youtu.be/oYdrMpnE93s
https://youtu.be/oYdrMpnE93s
https://dbhds.virginia.gov/office-of-integrated-health#
https://www.autismgrownup.com/podcast/20
https://www.forbes.com/sites/ashleystahl/2021/04/14/whats-to-come-in-2021-for-diversity-equity-and-inclusion-in-the-workplace/?sh=3e0fe7007f26
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Thriving with Anxiety and Depression  

Free Live Webinar 
adaa.org 

Everyone wants to be happy, right?  If you struggle with anxiety or depression, though, you know first-
hand how much these symptoms can interfere with your quality of life. The skills and strategies that help
reduce these symptoms, while important, are not necessarily the same ones that actively promote “the

good stuff” in life like wellbeing and happiness. Fortunately, the field of positive psychology has shed light
on a lot of ways to actively promote thriving. 

In this free webinar, you’ll learn the factors necessary for maximizing your wellbeing. You’ll also learn
evidence-based strategies and interventions to help boost your wellbeing, happiness, and life satisfaction,

despite anxiety or depression. You’ll walk away with a good understanding of what you need to thrive! 

When: Friday, July 23rd, 1:00pm 

Presenter: Ashley Smith, PhD 

Click here for more information and to register.  
 

Spanish Virtual Lives Events 

The second STAR Spanish-language webinar is coming up. You don't want to miss it! 

Manejo del estrés en la familia del niño y niña con autismo [Stress Management in Families with children
with autism] 

Presented by: Michaela DuBay, PhD  

https://adaa.org/webinar/consumer/thriving-anxiety-and-depression-free-live-webinar?_zs=ij3Ab&_zl=KnTd2
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When: Wednesday June 30, 10:00-11:00am 

Click here to register.  
 

Infinity Acres Ranch Summer Camps

For more information about Animal Adventure Summer camp, click here. 

UNC TEACCH Autism Program: Virtual Trainings
for Professionals Working with Individuals with

ASD - June and July NEW
 
 

Early Learners Foundations of Structured TEACCHing Virtual Trainings: 

 

 

   

 

 

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/cu/BoXA8rG?source_id=a172a16e-58d4-4327-858d-167435013a6c&source_type=em&c=OmHu_WcMptTw_Xvek10fx7TrJ8tdpdzUTgWdoD4LzzIbpqrK5NP7Rg==
https://www.infinityacres.org/animal-adventure-summer-camp.html
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July 26-30, 2021 More Information and Registration
 
 

Strategies for Success in General Education for Individuals with ASD:  July 26-28, 2021   

More Information and Registration

Weill Cornell Medicine Global Autism
International Network (GAIN):

Differential Diagnosis Workshops 
- Summer NEW

The purpose of the differential diagnosis workshop series is to provide training about issues to consider
when attempting to differentiate between ASD and other disorders associated with social-communication

deficits and/or restricted and repetitive behaviors. The workshops are intended for clinicians and
researchers involved in diagnostic assessment of ASD. We will present recent research, including studies
detailing use of specific diagnostic instruments in particular populations, as well as clinical case examples

and video clips about diagnostically differentiating behaviors.  

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS: 

ASD vs. Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (2 workshops available) 

Friday, August 6, 2021 - 11am-3pm EST 

Saturday, August 7, 2021 - 11am-3pm EST

PEERS® Evidence Based Social Skills Program 
- Beginning Mid-May

The Program for the Education and Enrichment of Relational Skills (PEERS®) was originally

developed at UCLA by Dr. Elizabeth Laugeson, Founder and Director of the UCLA

PEERS® Clinic, and Dr. Fred Frankel. “PEERS® is a manualized, social skills training intervention

for youth with social challenges. It has a strong evidence-base for use with adolescents and

young adults with autism spectrum disorder but is also appropriate for adolescents and young

adults with ADHD, anxiety, depression, and other socio-emotional problems.” 

This is not the kind of social group you and your child may have experienced in the past, but

rather a setting in which to teach students the skills to make and keep friends and find their own

friend group based on common interests. PEERS is a 16-week class that meets virtually. Classes

are approximately an hour-and-a-half. There is a college age class beginning in May. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://science.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3fb570409a3d1c06ead458c03&id=3225c4f5b5&e=830a97bf28
https://science.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3fb570409a3d1c06ead458c03&id=d43d1c926f&e=830a97bf28
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For more information, visit  PEERSRVA at www.peersrva.com  (DARS and FAPT vendors)

Virtual Monthly Autistic Adult Support Group  

Are you an adult on the autism spectrum and live in Virginia?   
Our free, monthly support group for autistic adults will be held virtually on Zoom on the first Tuesday of

the month from 6:30-7:30pm, starting February 2. 

This online support meeting will discuss what YOU want to talk about.Examples of past topics: setting
personal goals, dealing with angry or sad emotions, identifying personal learning styles. 

Meetings will be moderate by a VT clinical psychology graduate clinician; however, any discussion will be
mainly facilitated by the autistic adults in the group. 

To sign up for a meeting visit 
https://virginiatech-hipaa.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAkfu2gqz0pE9RlOModcaxCwXQVqfV3KKXp  

Please sign up to join no later than 12pm the day of 

Address questions to Megan at mfok@vt.edu

Vaccine Information Center - 
Virginia Department of Health 

Click here for information on VDH COVID-19 Vaccination Response. 

Employment Opportunities
Come check out our job openings for REACH Region III.

Click here for the flyer. 
 

For more information on available positions and to apply click here. 

https://science.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3fb570409a3d1c06ead458c03&id=cfdc8d0827&e=830a97bf28
https://virginiatech-hipaa.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAkfu2gqz0pE9RlOModcaxCwXQVqfV3KKXp
mailto:mfok@vt.edu
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/covid-19-vaccine/
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/898af1729382f137e646c6110/files/25574bab-165b-47ee-971f-b5c08ffcc5e0/REACH_Hiring_3.pdf
http://www.nrvcs.org/employment/
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DBHDS

Click Here for the website. 

Click Here for Provider Development.

New Fair Housing Protections in Virginia:  
Source of Funds Discrimination

Click here to learn more.

Resources

Virginia CommonHelp
In these difficult times, many Virginians are looking for assistance with essential services.
Virginia CommonHelp makes it easy for you to apply for multiple Department of Social Services
programs using one online application.   
CommonHelp partners with several government agencies to offer Virginians a fast and easy way to apply
for a wide range of services: 

Help with paying for childcare 
Home energy assistance 
Help with buying food 
Low or no-cost healthcare  
Temporary cash assistance for families with children 

To determine your eligibility for one or more programs, you can complete CommonHelp's online eligibility
portal. The portal will tell you which programs you qualify for and how to apply for them online. Visit
the CommonHelp website to learn more about the programs and government agencies that they partner
with.   
 

http://www.dbhds.virginia.gov/
http://www.dbhds.virginia.gov/developmental-services/provider-development
https://dbhds.app.box.com/s/o14le1bb36sx1wobgg7xwl6i1zti2jkn
https://commonhelp.virginia.gov/access/accessController?id=0.6467284203779499&utm_campaign=covid19resources&utm_content=commonhelp&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA3MDguMjQwNjk5NTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NvbW1vbmhlbHAudmlyZ2luaWEuZ292L2FjY2Vzcy9hY2Nlc3NDb250cm9sbGVyP2lkPTAuNjQ2NzI4NDIwMzc3OTQ5OSZ1dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249Y292aWQxOXJlc291cmNlcyZ1dG1fY29udGVudD1jb21tb25oZWxwJnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.riZclMucviED6uCtz24zJKH5HYTfxm8k1PasQt13PZ4/s/921886101/br/80790766155-l
https://commonhelp.virginia.gov/?utm_campaign=covid19resources&utm_content=commonhelp&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
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The Employment Toolkit for Job Seekers with
Autism 

readyjob.org 

Click here to view. 

The Arc of Virginia  

Our Mission. The Arc of Virginia promotes and
protects the human rights of people with
intellectual and developmental disabilities and
actively supports their full inclusion and
participation in the community throughout their
lifetimes. 
Our Vision. People with intellectual and
developmental disabilities are valued as
classmates, coworkers, neighbors, citizens and
friends. 

Click here for their website. 

The Virginia Tech Autism Clinic  

VTAC in the Psychology Department of Virginia
Tech, opened in the Fall of 2005 to provide
clinical services to individuals with Autism
Spectrum Disorders and their families in the
surrounding New River Valley.  

Click here for Events and News! 

Click here for their website.

NADD  

NADD is a not-for-profit membership association
established for professionals, care providers and
families to promote understanding of and
services for individuals who have developmental
disabilities and mental health needs. Click here
for their website. 

The Special Needs Alliance 

The Special Needs Alliance is a national, non-
profit organization committed to helping
individuals with disabilities, their families and the
professionals who serve them. Click here for their
website and here for The Voice -Special Needs
Alliance Newsletter. 

https://mcusercontent.com/898af1729382f137e646c6110/files/e32f35f4-ca0e-4872-8a62-475138fff2b8/Find_Your_Dream_Job_Toolkit.pdf
http://www.thearcofva.org/
https://www.vtcar.science.vt.edu/events.html
https://www.vtcar.science.vt.edu/
http://thenadd.org/about-nadd/
http://www.specialneedsalliance.org/
https://www.specialneedsalliance.org/the-voice/
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The Virginia Autism Council

This website is Virginia’s clearinghouse on best
practices and research-based education and
training opportunities to advance personnel
development and knowledge regarding autism in
Virginia. Click here for more information. 

Commonwealth Autism 

Click here to view Resources compiled by
Commonwealth Autism. 

New River Valley Disability Resource Center 
A Non-Profit Center for Independent Living; Serving the NRV 

Click here for their website for Events and Resources. 

Copyright © 2015 NRVCS, All rights reserved. 

About REACH 

Fact Sheet-Adult     Fact Sheet-Children 

Contact REACH Region III 

Our mailing address is: 
824 W. Main St., Radford, VA 24141 

Crisis and Information Line - 1.855.887.8278 
Business - 540.267.3435 

Fax - 540.267.3403 
Email - info@swvaREACH.org 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 

http://www.autismtrainingva.vcu.edu/
https://cahumanservices.org/establishing-change/information-resource-assistance/
https://nrvdrc.org/
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/898af1729382f137e646c6110/files/About_REACH.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/898af1729382f137e646c6110/files/Fact_Sheet_Adult_Crisis_Services.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/898af1729382f137e646c6110/files/Fact_Sheet_Children_s_Crisis_Services.pdf
mailto:info@swvaREACH.org?subject=Email%20from%20Newsletter
mailto:info@swvareach.org?subject=Update%20Preferences
mailto:info@swvareach.org?subject=Unsubscribe&body=enter%20name%20and%20email%20address.%20
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Visit Our Website 

Feedback and Submissions! 

Last Month's Newsletter 

Subscribe!

Share Tweet Forward

http://www.nrvcs.org/reach/
mailto:info@swvaREACH.org?subject=Feedback%20or%20Submission%3A%20
http://www.nrvcs.org/reach-newsletters/
mailto:info@swvaREACH.org?subject=Subscribe-Newsletter
http://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmailchi.mp%2F3a44bf0f1d8f%2Fjune-reach-newsletter-vol-7-no-6
http://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fmailchi.mp%2F3a44bf0f1d8f%2Fjune-reach-newsletter-vol-7-no-6
http://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=June+REACH+Newsletter%2C+Vol.+7%2C+No.+6:%20https%3A%2F%2Fmailchi.mp%2F3a44bf0f1d8f%2Fjune-reach-newsletter-vol-7-no-6
http://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=June+REACH+Newsletter%2C+Vol.+7%2C+No.+6:%20https%3A%2F%2Fmailchi.mp%2F3a44bf0f1d8f%2Fjune-reach-newsletter-vol-7-no-6
http://us10.forward-to-friend.com/forward?u=898af1729382f137e646c6110&id=deedd3663c&e=[UNIQID]
http://us10.forward-to-friend.com/forward?u=898af1729382f137e646c6110&id=deedd3663c&e=[UNIQID]

